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Characteristics of JP-HTA (pilot)

1

Eligible products are chosen from drugs ALREADY REIMBURSED

2

Results are used for PRICE REVISION, not for COVERAGE DECISION
(French HAS – like system)

3

HTA result will be applied only to PREMIUM portion

4

ICER values are compared with the threshold value to determine if it is
cost-effective (UK NICE – like system)

5

The threshold value will be defined via several survey, including WTP
(What is often referred to in basic textbook)

6

Things other than Cost-Effecitiveness will be taken into account at the
appraisal process (UK NICE – like system)

7

Drugs with multiple indications are evaluated via merging multiple ICER
value (ORIGINAL system)

1

What are important differences between JPHTA and Other HTA’s?
vs. UK-NICE

Opportunity to pushback for results from ERG is
only at ONCE

vs. UK-NICE

Minimum impact on final results of OTHER issue
than ICER

vs. FRA-HAS

ICER values would directly be reflected to price
revision rate

vs. all HTA
agency

The appraisal body do not have enough
experience for conducting true APPRAISAL

vs. all HTA
agency

Very scarce capacity for taking UNCERTAINTY
into account

Japan-specific way how to reflect
results into price revision rate

JPY5M.

JPY10
M.

The ICER value is directly reflected to the price revision rate
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2

How can we justify JPY5M. and JPY10M?


The function of Multiple threshold values
How multiple threshold values are used?
Foreign country
(UK, Netherands)
Japan

Threshold value is chosen among multiple ones,
according to the characteristic of diseases/drugs
Values would be varied one intervention to another
Two “Threshold values”,
JPY5M and 10M will be applied to ALL candidates

Entirely different definition for “MULTIPLE” threshold

3

Much higher than so-called threshold value

ICER values with 50% possibility for
rejection
Area

ICER for 50% rejection

Respiratory

£20,356

Cardiovascular

£37,950

Cancer

£46,082

Infection

£49,292

Musclo-Skeltal

£55,512

Others

£32,263
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How the“other factors” could be taken into
account at Appraisal phase?
Component

Descripition

Public health matter

”External usefulness” like herd effects for communicable
diseases

Costs other than
HC payers’ perspective

Caregiving costs and productivity losses should be taken
into account in some particular cases

Disease severity

“End-of-Life” like issues?

Availability of alternative
treatment

In order not to prevent the development of treatment for
diseases which no alternatives are available

Innovation

To enhance the development of innovative/novel

ICERs will bemedications
discounted for 5% per 1 criteria met..
UK: 20K-30K
to 50K)
Pediatric disease (cf. End-of-Life
To hold thein
marketability
of pediatric
medications

ところで、重み付けICER…
HOW can we calculate
WEIGHTED-ICER?
(二つ適応があるときに…)
METHOD 1 (ordinal)

方法1

Calculate overall costs for
all indication

1

適応ごとの
Calc.
overall outcomes for
総患者への増分費用
all indication

2
3

適応ごとの
総患者への増分効果
Calc. ICER via 1÷2
1÷2で
トータルのICER出す

Summing and divide

METHOD 2 (governmental)

方法2

Calculate ICER for each
indication

適応ごとに
MultiplyICER出す
prop. of patient

１で出したICERに
Summing up “weighted”
患者分布乗じる
ICER

Divide ICERを算出
and summing

Which method is more closer to the definition of ICER?
どちらが、「全体への影響」をよく表している？
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2.5Mil./QALY (unchanged)
3.4Mil./QALY

36Bil./QALY

ICER values are extremely vulnerable to the classification system

My definition of “HEOR” in Pharma



ANY researches to upgrade the value of products could
be HEOR
Data could be used to PURSUADE somebody, not only
to the Gov.
HEOR data would not be restricted to HE data



QOL /Disease burden/Relative Effectiveness



Never to exaggerate data, nor hide unfavourable data







sooner or later, it would be accused of by
criticians!
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Do we need to do HTA even without
governmental request?
Till now
(PAX Japana)

Nobody curious about HTA data
（Then, let sleeping dogs lie!）

From now

Every stakeholders may curious about
HTA data

Industries can stay without HTA.
However, YOU must be tried with ABSENCE

We may ”lose“ if we do CEA.
Then, we would not do that
What’s happened if we ESCAPE from conducting CEA?

Till now
(PAX Japana)

Nothing would be happened

From now

All other stakeholders will simply accept
data from OTHERS
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Role of HEOR section to be..


To facilitate, occasionally fight with…





Internal sectors
External sectors

Not short-time win, but intermediate-long
term win


Couple of quick ones would be needed to
secure the Gas

Future desirable role of HTA






HTA is introduced to maintain (upgrade) the transparency,
while it contains so many uncertainty
So many un-resolved issues when tried to connect with the
ICER value to the price revision rate
Possible solution?



Give up HTA? (I do not think so)
Introduce it to coverage decision with some
aids?
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